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FURTHER CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE HAWAIIAN AVIFAUNA.

BY LEONHARD STEJNEGER.

Mr. Valdeinar Knudsen has again favored the National Museum
with an important collection of Hawaiian birds, consisting exclusively
of water-birds, all of particular interest. The collection contains a
species new to science, besides several additions to the Hawaiian faunaAs in the foregoing collections received from the same source, most
of the specimens are from the island of Kauai, but, in addition, the pres-
ent one contains several examples from the neighboring Niihau, a small
island situated 13 miles southwest of Kauai.
In the following paper all the measurements are in millimeters and

the nomenclature is that of the A. O. U. code.
The native Hawaiian names are given on Mr. Knudsen's authority.

Puffinus knudseni, sp. uov.
Knudsen's Shearwater.

Can kane.

magnosis-TaSI nearly half as long as the wing, graduated for the
length of the tarsus,- nasal tubes short, about one-fifth the length of
the chord of culmen, raised above the level of the bill, inflated and
obliquely cut anteriorly; nostrils roundish and wholly visible from
above; nasal septum broad

; color above sooty grayish, scapulars and
interscapulars with paler more brownish margins; head, especially fore-
head, suffused with ashy, rump more blackish; ear-coverts like upper
parts

)
lores and cheeks more ashy, gradually fading into the white of

the under parts; flanks, crissum, and under tail-coverts sooty like the
back; lining of wing white, axillaries gray

; bill (dried) horny reddish
Jgray tube, culmen, and nails blackish

; feet very pale horny vellowish
(probably yellowish flesh color m fresh bird), somewhat browner on the
,outer side.

I
Dimensions oftype specimen.-Wmg, 281—

; tail-feathers, 138'-" ; chord
icf exposed culmen, 37""»; tarsus, 46—; middle toe, with claw, 54—;
graduation of tail, 49 ,UIU

.

-EfaMfo/.—Hawaiian Islands.
Type.-U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 113145; Kauai, Hawaiian Islands; Val-

uemar Knudsen, coll.

Knudsen's Shearwater belongs to the subgeueric group usually called
melius " Gloger," * which is characterized by the long and strongly
I • Gloger, in 1827 (Froriep's Notizen, xvi, p. 279), proposed the name Thyellas (uol
1 hyeUus) as a substitute for the barbarous Puffinus. This name cau uot be restricted
>o the Long-tailed Shearwaters, as noue of these species were known in 1827. As the
;?ronp seems to be without a name, I would propose ThycUodroma (M&sMv = ffale
.W<»/ = running) with Puffinus spkenurus for a type.
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graduated tail. It is in reality closely allied to P. sphenuriis, and conse-

quently very distinct from any Shearwater hitherto known to occur in

the Eastern Pacific. The discovery of the present species in the Ha-

waiian Archipelago, therefore, is one of particular interest. With no

specimens of P. sphenurus for direct comparison, it is difficult to state

the structural differences between the two species, especially since the

size ami proportions seem to be nearly the same, though P. knudseni

has apparently somewhat shorter toes than P. sphenurus.

I have but little to add to the above diagnosis, except that the. re.'i-

iges are white at the base of the inner webs, the white gradually in-

creasing inwards, so that on the proximal secondaries it occupies the

basal half of the inner web.

Iu general coloration the new species bears great resemblance to P.

{iavia*{F0R*T.) and P. creatopus (Coues), but besides being easily dis-

tinguished from both by its long tail and the shape of the nasal tubes, it

differs from P. gavia in being much larger and in having gray axillariesj

while its white lining of the wing and the absence of gray mottling on

the throat and sides of neck distinguish it from P. creatopus*

Mr. Knudsen writes me in regard to the present species, which, accord

ingto his label, is called "Uau kaue"
1 by the natives, that it was for-

merly found plentiful every summer ac the top of the mountains as high

up as 5,000 feet, where they had their nests in long burrows, but that

in the last ten years they have become rare, as the foreign rats kill

them in their nests.

-| Anous melaaogenys Gray.

Black-cheeked Noddy. No,0
V

1846.—Anous melanogenys Gray, Gen. B., ill, pi. clxxxii.

1854.—fAnous tenuirpslris Lichtenstein, Nomencl. Av. Mus. Berol.,p. 97 (nee Temm.1

Mr. Knudsen sends four .specimens of this addition to the Hawaiian

fauna, all four being from the island of Niihau. Mr. Dole (Haw. Aim.,

1ST!), p.57)only enumerates A. stoh:dus (Linn.) as occurring in the Hawai-

ian Islands, but the two species are very similar aud may easily be

confounded. On the other hand, the ranges of the two species are such,

as to make it probable that both may occur in the same archipelago.

The chief differences between the two species are as follows:

A. melanogenys is a smaller bird with the bill much slenderer and

straigkter, its height at base being 7 to 7.5— against 10— iu A. stolM

dus ; in the former the whole top of the head is distinctly whitish, while

in tie latter the forehead only is whitish. In the Southern Pacific theJ

is a speei.-s similar to .1. melanogenys, viz, A. leucocajnllus Gould, but

this has the white of the top of the head abruptly defined behind, and

not fading gradually into the dark ashy on the upper neck. Another

* giace the above was placed in the printer's hand Mr. Salvin (Ibis, 1888, p. 3.">3)

has described a Puffinus cuneatus, which, in some respects, agrees closely with our

bird. His description differs, however, in several important points, making it proj

able that we have to do with two different species.
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allied species, A. tenuirostris (TEMM.),from the Indian Ocean, is charac-

terized by the lores being- whitish, not black, as in our species. .1. me-

lanogenys is often confounded with the latter in the museums, and it is

probable that the A. tenuirostris mentioned by Lichtenstein as being in

the Berlin JV1 useuui from the Sandwich Islands (Xomeucl. Av. Mus. Zool.

Berol., p. 97) belong to the former.

The measurements of the Hawaiian specimens are as follows:

-z 6

113455
11 34 ."Hi

113457
113453

Collector. Locality. Date.

Knudseu.
do ..

do ..

do ..

cfail. Kiihau, Hawaiian Islands.
fad.
2 ad.
?ad.

.d<>

.do

.do
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Measurements.

6
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The appended table of dimensions corroborates the deduction pre-
viously made as to the relative proportions of the two species. Their
wings and toes are of the same length, but H. knudseni has longer bill
tarsus, and tail.

Measurements.

CD
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The specimen sent is a fine male, measuring as follows :
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^

A few words in regard to the true relationship of tin- species may be
in order first, as the original description in a general way only refers it
to " the section of true Anas, which embraces A. obscura of North -Ymeri
ca, A. superciliosa of Australia, and other species." From the synonymy
as given above it might be supposed that the relationship of the present
species would be with A. superciliosa, the habitat of which is given as
embracing nearly entire Polynesia, besides Australia and New Zea.
laud, but in point of fact it has nothing to do with the Polynesian spe
cies, as its closest allies are found on the American continent just oppo-
site the Hawaiian Islands; or, to be more specific, A. wyvilliana is very
closely related to A. aberti Pidgw. of northwestern Mexico, as already
pointed out by Mr. Ridgway (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., i, 1878, p 251)

;

So close is the similarity that I am unable to distinguish No' 113450
A. wyvilliana

( 9 ), from the type of A. aberti
( 9 ) except by the larger size

and the total absence even of an indication of supraocular or trausoc-
ular stripes; the former specimen is also distinguished by white tips to
the greater wing coverts, forming a white anterior border to the oTOen
speculum, but this is wanting in the other specimens as well as in the
type of A. aberti.

On the whole, the five specimens of Anas wyvilliana before me
though agreeing rather closely in general coloration, present a number
of extraordinary variations truly perplexing.
Nos. 113447 and 113449 I take to be correctly determined as male*

for they have the central tail-feathers turned up at the end in a manner
similar to that of the male Anas boschas* Thev also differ from the
other three specimens before me in having the smaller upper wing-
coverts nearly uniform « hair brown" (Pidgw., Norn. Col., pi. iii „ 19)
'with but faint grayish margins, while the other three have' these
feathers distinctly and, more or less, broadly margined with cinnamon
The two males, furthermore, have a slightly stronger greenish gloss on
the occiput and upper hind neck, but here the agreement between them
as compared with the three other specimens, comes to an end.

No. 113449 has a small black bill, with an ill-defined yellowish space
on each side of the upper nail, and a somewhat asymmetrical longi-
.tudinal mark of similar color on the middle of the column, and a yellow-
ish area separating the under nail from the dark basal half of the lower
mandible, while in No. 113417 the bill is pale brownish, becoming light
plumbeous towards the base, with a triangular black mark on the lower
basal angle of the upper mandible exactly as in Anas fulvigula Pidgw.
[n No. ll3449jhe_top of the head^occiput, and upper neck are nearly

* The occurrenceoM^n^^^
is exceedingly

.nteresting, as they are said to be entirely wanting in Anas obscura ami .1,,. still more
Closely allied A. fulvigula from Florida. That these curious feathers are not indicated
u the original description nor in the figure (P. Z. S., 1878, and ' Challenger' Rep.) is
'asily explained by the tact that the type was collected ,u August, at a time when
nese feathers are normal even in A. boschas. Our specimens are apparently winter
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uniform dull blackish brown, with a greenish -loss on occiput and neck,

while the fore-neck has a whitish ground color striped with blackish;

iu No. L13447, on the other hand, these parts arc colored as in the fe-

male, pale cinnamon striped with dusky underneath, and dusky striped

with pale cinnamon above, though with a stronger greenish -loss than

in the females. No. 113440 has the anterior white wing band nearly

twice as broad as the corresponding one in 113447. Lower wiugcov-

erts and lower tad-coverts show great difference in the two specimens,

No. 113447 agreeing in the coloration of these parts with the other three

specimens in having the entire lining of the wing, including the axillar-

ies, pure white, and in having the lower tad coverts whitish, more or less

tinged with tawny and ciunamou rufous, and spotted or barred with

dusky; No. 113449, however, has all the small under wing-coverts

brownish may. with broad, pale margins, and the under tail-coverts are

deep cinnamon rufous, heavily blotched with black, some of the middle

ones being entirely black, with a faint greenish gloss. Also among the

upper tail coverts of the same specimen there are a few uniform

greenish-black feathers.

No. 113418 is said to be a male by the collector, but, if so, it is proba-

bly a younger bird than the two already spoken of, for not only are

the central tail-feathers perfectly straight, but the smaller upper wing-

coverts are broadly margined with ciunamou, while several of them iu

addition have a central pale heart-shaped mark distally circumscribed

with black; the nape has a greenish gloss, but slightly fainter than iu

the foregoing specimens, but the lower neck and upper breast are mure

rufous than any of the specimens at hand; the upper white wing band

is narrow and considerably clouded with gray. Bill as in No. 11341..

The last two specimens are said to be females, and are probably cor-J

rectly sexed, but they present great differences inter se. No. 21310 (
t
he

same one described by Mr. Kidgway, loc. eit., though the number by a

misprint is given as 20319) seems to be the more normal of the two,,

but the upper white wing-bar is nearly as obsolete as in the type of A.

abcrti, it being only represented by a narrow, ill-defined, pale drab-

gray band, and round the eye there is a somewhat irregular ring of

white feathers. The latter feature, however, is probably purely albij

nistic, there being also a few small white feathers here and there on the

fare, and none of the other specimens show even an indication of au

eye ring. The bill appears to be like that of Nos. 113447 and 11344$

The tawny margins to the smaller upper wing-coverts are narrower than

in the foregoing and following specimens.* No. 113450, the last of

Knudsen's birds, is particularly interesting and aberrant. While al'

the other specimens have the throat streaked with dusky, this one hj

the chin, throat, upper fore-neck and the loral apex uuitorm, pale vn

•The specimen just described was probably obtained in March, W5fi, at Hilo, Isld

of Hawaii, consequently in the identical locality vvhence^eame the fcype of A. in/n

liana.
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ceons cinnamon-rufous precisely as in A. aberti. The normal upper
white wing- bar is replaced by one of a light gray color, but in addition
the greater coverts which form the upper border of the sprculum *

are broadly (5-j tipped with pure white, thus interposing a very con-
spicuous and abnormal white bar between the speculum and its upper
black border. So far as I can make out, this feature is entirely unique t
The two black tertiaries following the speculum and forming its inner

;
black border, have some large pale cinnamon marks and broad margins
at the tip, of a similar color, while in all the other specimens these
feathers are uniform. The bill is brownish, with black blotches irregu-
larly distributed over the surface.

Some of the differences noted above are probably due to sex, others
to age, and others again to seasou, but with the scanty data as to sex
and time 1 abstain from making any suggestions. It is plain, however,
that a few of the variations can not be disposed of so easily. As to the
reversed position of the black and white in the anterior border of the
mirror (Xo. 113450) I may remark, that our museum possesses a number
of pale, albinistic specimens, said to have been tame ducks having turned
feral and shot on the Lower Potomac, in which a similar reversion of the
two colors has taken place. Some of these specimens have only the
tips of the greater coverts margined more or less broadly with white ; in
others the white margins also run along the edges to the base, while in
fathers again these feathers are entirely white. But all these birds are
albinistic to a great extent besides, while our Kauai specimen shows no
other trace of albinism. As to the curious dark lining of the wing of
No. 113449, I have at present no explanation to offer.

In all the allied species I find a light superciliary line and a dark
ransocular stripe more or less pronounced. Xo such pattern is evident
n my Hawaiian specimens, the only approach to it being a scarcely
perceptible postocular dark line in all, except No. 113449.

*In the original description of Anas wyvilliana a curious mistake has crept iu,
nasraach as it is said that the speculum proper is formed by the greater coverts and
ts upper double border by the smaller coverts. The passage in question reads as fol-
;ows: "The speculum is shining purple with a black border above and below; be-
onil the black border below the coverts terminate in a broad margin of pure white;
ibove the upper black border, which is formed by the ends of the small coverts, there
Is a narrow ashy-white margin." Of course, the speculum is formed by the secoud-
ries, and the upper border by the ends of the great coverts ! Besides the speculum
s only purple in a certain light, viz, when held betweeu the light and the eye (Ga-
low's "position C "), while if the eye be placed between the light and the bird
" positions B and A"), the speculum is distinctly green, which is also the color repre-
ented in the plate.

tin Mr. Ridgway's account of the female A. wyvilUana (loo. cit.) there is a remark
lo the effect that the above described arrangement of the borders is the normal one in
inas boschas, hut this is evidently only a slip of the pen.
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Measurements.

Ia
A

113147

113449
113448
113450
21319

Collecto* and No.

Knudsen cfad.

cfad....do
...do

. do $»d.
Stimpson,y. 379... 9 ad.

Localit: Date.

a
a
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is Fregata minor) occurs in the u tropical belt of the Pacific aiid Indian
oceans." This is not quite exact, for while F. minor is restricted to the

Pacific, aud particularly its southern part, F. aquila is found in both

oceans, especially north of the equator, aud the specimen from Kauai,

sent by Mr. Knudsen, belongs to the large form. As Dr. Streets has

found F. minor on the Fanning Islands (Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 7, p.

25), it is quite likely that it may also occur, at least occasionally, in

the Hawaiian Archipelago.

Kuudseu's specimen is a female, with the head, hind neck, lower

breast, and belly blackish ; upper fore-neck grayish ; chest whitish,

strongly suffused in the middle with ochraceous buff; smaller upper
wing-coverts grayish brown with darker centers and paler margins.

The measurements of this specimen are as follows :




